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Book Week – Children’s Book Week has been running in Australia since 1945. At
Bellbrae we celebrate the event with visiting authors, displays, a Book Fair, class
and library activities, as well as a colourful parade at a special Assembly. All of

this would not be possible without the hard work and commitment of Fran, and as
such I would like to publicly acknowledge her and thank her for the fantastic

effort she once again put in to make this year another success. We certainly are
very fortunate to have committed and passionate staff that create these

wonderful opportunities for our students.
 

Soccer – The Matildas have undoubtedly raised the profile of soccer across
Australia, and Bellbrae is no exception. Recently some passionate soccer players
from Grade 5 wrote me a compelling letter advocating for a soccer pitch. As a

result, Tony and I got to work at demarcating an area, painting the lines and
ordering goal posts. It is now functional and being enjoyed by a number of

students. It’s fantastic being able to respond to ‘student voice and agency,’ and
that students are comfortable in approaching school leadership about decisions
that impact on their wellbeing. We are also pleased to announce that during the

school holidays, netting will be installed behind the western footy goal posts,
which will also prevent balls from running down the embankment.

 
NAPLAN – Recently we received this update from the Deputy Secretary regarding
our state’s achievement in the NAPLAN Assessments. It illuminates the great results
obtained by our students, even although Victoria has some of the lowest Federal

funding: ‘We now have the state and national data from the 2023 National
Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) assessments. As you

know, we’re not able to compare Victoria’s performance on these tests with that
of previous years because of the change to the scale. So our only real measure of
relative performance this year is to compare our performance with that of other

states and territories. On this measure, the results Victorian schools have
achieved are nothing short of extraordinary. Of the 20 tests across grades 3 and
5 and years 7 and 9, Victorian ranked first or second in 16, more than any other
state or territory, and an improvement on the 2022 results when the equivalent

figure was 12. NAPLAN results for Grade 3 are of course of particular importance
because the first 3 years of schooling establish the foundation for further

successful learning. Victorian Grade 3 students achieved the highest results in the
country for both reading and numeracy.’ These results are a testament to the

great teachers and learning programs that are in place across our state.
 

Bike Education – This year we have expanded our Bike Education Program to
include some of the lower year levels as well. This week the Grade Fours have
been participating, following on from the Grade Threes a few weeks ago. It’s

fantastic to see our students grow in both competence and confidence as they
progress through the program. Thanks to all the parents for assisting in getting the
bikes to school, and all the staff for the great cycling activities they have had on

offer.
 

Over the last few years I haven’t really had the opportunity to ‘sledge’ the
CATS supporters about not making the AFL Footy finals, but this season my
time has come! They now know how I have felt over the last few years as a

lonely Eagle’s supporter. Enjoy the weekend and this seemingly never
ending run of great surf!

Adrian
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Tues 22nd - Fri 25th August
Book Week Author Incursion

 
Friday 25th August

Grade 6A - Tree Planting with
Torquay Landcare Excursion

 
Tues 29th August

Grade 1 - Scienceworks
Excursion

 
29th - 31st August

Foundation - Trash Puppets
Incursion

 
Wed 30th August

Foundation - Grade 2
Bravehearts Incursion 

 
Fri 8th September

Grade 5 Science Excursion -
Surf Coast Secondary College

 
4th - 15th Sept

Foundation - Grade 4
Swimming Program

 
Friday 15th September

Last Day Of Term - 2:30pm
Dismissal

 
Monday 2nd October
First Day Of Term 4  

 
Friday 13th October

Student Free Curriculum Day 
 

Friday 27th October 
Warri Stadium, Bellbrae Primary

School Opening Ceremony
(2:30-3:30pm)
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Acknowledgement of Country
Bellbrae PS 

 
 
 
 
 

Our school sits in beautiful
forest and coastal country, and
is the traditional home of the

Wadawurrung people. Today we
acknowledge the care they
have given to this land for

thousands of years, and the
care they continue to give. 

We always remember that our
community learns and grows on

Wadawurrung land and we
acknowledge and pay our

respects to Wadawurrung Elders
past, present and emerging.

 
 
 
 
 

Hello everyone. This year in Year 2,
we will be sharing with you

Wadawurrung words as we learn
them. We will share these words at

assembly and with you in our
newsletter. We hope to hear them
being used in classrooms, in our

playground around the school and
even in our homes.

 
This week we have two new words

to learn. The first word is Djilang this
is the Wadawurrung word for

Geelong. The second word is Jan
jook, this is the Wadawurrung word
for Jan Juc. This term at Bellbrae we
will be learning new Wadawurrung

words relating to our beautiful
surroundings. 

Last week we learnt the
Wadawurrung words turt-barram and
wurr-wurr. Turt-barram is the
Wadawurrung word for star and wurr-
wurr is the Wadawurrung word for
cloud. This term we will be learning
new Wadawurrung words relating to
our beautiful surroundings. 
Please practise these new words at
home.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/135790323252561/
mailto:www.bellbrae.ps@education.vic.gov.au
https://web.seesaw.me/parents
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16th august
james lloyd

 
30th August

kyuss hollmer
alby bradshaw

 
31st august

thomas rogers 
 

1st september
summer hollands

 
4th September

kayden glennie
giles abbott

 
5th september
ash murphy

sunny o'brien 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you 
 

 
 

 
 

 With the Book Week activities wrapping up for 2023 we would like to thank Fran our librarian and the book week committee for
all of their hard work and dedication that 

goes into making it such a fun and action packed time that is equally enjoyed by our students and staff.
 

Thank You!
 

Below are some lovely letters the Grade 1 student have written to Fran to express their gratitude.
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 Book Week 2023: Read, Grow, Inspire
 

Over the last two weeks we have been celebrating all things books and literacy at BPS.
 

First Nations Cultural Incursion: Ashleigh Skinner (Wadawurrung Traditional Owner)
Ash shared his cultural heritage and knowledge with students, with a particular focus caring for country, Wadawurrung language and local dreaming stories. The
interactive sessions allowed students to ask questions, feel and hold artefacts such as the yidaki (didgeridoo), porronggayn (clapping sticks), goim guliwan (male

kangaroo) & walert (brushtail possum) skin rugs and get involved with using locally collected ochres for face painting!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Meerkat Live Performance CBCA 2023 Shortlisted Books
F-2: Frank’s Red Hat – students were treated to a humorous telling of this delightful shortlisted storybook. They were active participants wearing favourite hats and self-

made penguin masks at points in the show, as well as being able to sing along and do actions to the chorus of the final song in the show.
3-6: The Way of the Dog – a magical and moving adaptation that had students and teachers emotionally invested (yes some of us even cried) and provoked deeper thought

and exploration of a number of themes in the book.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Book Week Dress Up Day and Parade
The school was transformed into a fabulous community of weird and wonderful book characters as students and staff dressed up as their favourites and grooved around
the gym in year levels. It was great to see characters from such a wide variety of book genres represented and we applauded the efforts so many student (and parents)

had put in to creating their attire. Apologies I missed the sibling song, but we did note the number of cute costumed preschoolers amongst the audience. Congratulations
to the following students that won awards as the highest and most consistent library resource users for their year level:

Foundation: Remi Armstrong-Porter
Grade 1: Harry Hissey 1C - Grade 2: Mila Perrett 2A
Grade 3: Coco Clyne 3C - Grade 4: Ester Byrne 4C 

Grade 5: Vincent Seraiocco 5C - Grade 6: Lily Slowman 6C

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

continued



 

 
 

 
 

Door Decorating Competition
Each year level decorated their classroom door with their interpretation of the Read, Grow, Inspire theme. A fantastic effort was put in by all. Each class got to cast a vote

for the winners. The Grade 6’s took out top honours again this year with a wonderful display inspired by the fairytale Jack and the Beanstalk – including each student
hanging a vine leaf with a photo, favourite book and quote. Runner’s Up weren’t far behind in votes with Foundation coming in second with their doors inspired by the
shortlisted book Tiny Wonders including gnomes holding student book reviews. Third went to the Grade 1’s with beautifully floral door and images of students reading

favourite books in the clouds.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Library Displays
The library was transformed into a mini dinosaur museum for students to enjoy. Reading about prehistoric times, helped grow knowledge and imagination which inspired
creation of a dinosaur museum which in turn encourages more student reading, growth and inspires further research into this fascinating topic! We also have individual

displays up for each of the 6 CBCA Shortlisted books in the Early Childhood category. Our school library is lucky enough to have been able to purchase all 2023 CBCA
shortlisted books in the Early Childhood, Picture Book, Younger Reader, New Illustrator and Eve Pownall (Non-Fiction) categories – that’s 30 new high quality Australian

Children’s books, available for students to borrow from next week! Teachers have already been using some of the titles with classes throughout the term.
 

Author Incursion: Claire Saxby
This week students are participating in a workshop session with Claire Saxby – an international award winning Australian’s Childrens Author. Claire has written children’s

books of many types including fiction, picture story and non-fiction. She is focussing on her narrative non-fiction works and getting them started on writing a story. Both
students and teachers seem to be enjoying the sessions and learning some wonderful things about writing using factual information.
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Sovereign hill camp 

 
 

Year 5 students embarked on a three day journey back into the 1850s. Throughout the journey
to Sovereign Hill, students took part in a range of experiences that exposed them to integral
aspects of Australia History. Teeth were chattering in the Ballarat weather, gold pans were
swirling in the alluvial mine and boiled lollies were flowing. Students and staff both had a

fantastic time!
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Warri Stadium, Bellbrae Primary School Opening
Ceremony

 
 

When ~ Friday 27 October
Where ~ Bellbrae Primary School - Warri Stadium

Time ~ 2:30-3:30PM
 
 

Families and Friends of Bellbrae are all welcome
 
 

Welcome to Country,
Smoking Ceremony by Wadawurrung,

and Indigenous Song and Student Presentations
 

Warri Stadium



Malu Maia-Rau FA ASPIRE For always aspiring to do your best in writing, using many of our writing goals.

Freddie Oldfield FB RESPONSIBILITY
For being kind and caring to your classmates and a fantastic 'rubbish ranger' this week. Well done,

Freddie.

Audrey Heard FB ASPIRE
 For always completing each task with enthusiasm and a huge smile on your face, Amazing work

Audrey!

Harriet Madeley FC RESPECT For always showing kindness and being helpful to her classmates. You're great!

Daisy Hart FC ASPIRE For challenging herself and sounding out unknown words in her Writing. Well done Daisy

Sia Davidson FD RESILIENCE For taking on new challenges and just having a go! You’ve demonstrated great resilience Sia.

Olive Infield FD RESILIENCE For persevering and showing resilience during your weekend recount writing. Keep it up Olive!

Finn Twycross 1A ASPIRE For the effort you are putting into your writing and for being a friendly and kind 1A class member.

Charlie Bitmead 1B RESPECT For being a kind and caring class member who always looks out for others. Well done Charlie!

Alby Cations 1B ASPIRE For his enthusiasm in our MSL and reading sessions. Well done Alby!

Sebastian Fox 1C RESPONSIBILITY For taking such care with your morning responsibilities when you arrive at school.

Sienna De Felice 1C ASPIRE For always having a positive approach and a ‘can do’ attitude.

Grace Beel 2A ASPIRE
For always being so helpful and kind in the classroom and showing resilience when faced with a

challenge.

Lenny Patterson 2A ASPIRE For always giving his best to every task and being a strong contributor during class discussions. 

Hudson Jones 2B RESILIENCE For always having a resilient mindset when presented with new and difficult challenges!

Charlie Hamilton 2B ASPIRE For always challenging yourself to complete set extension tasks to the best of your ability!

Charlie Hayton 2C ASPIRE For his fantastic effort and enthusiasm towards persuasive writing this week. Well done, Charlie!

Neve Bird 2C RESPECT Well done Never for always being a helpful class member.

Values awards

 We listen to different
ideas and opinions.

 We learn how to
negotiate.

 We agree on rule
changes and ideas as

a group.
 We use our words to

solve problems.

 

Our whole school focus
next week will be showing

our school value of
Resilience- We

compromise with each
other. All classes will

engage in teaching and
learning activities that

explore: 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We demonstrate our
school values in

everything we do.
We are all role models
and follow our school

rules.
 We behave in a way
that inspires others.

 

Our whole school focus for
Term 3 Week 8 will be

showing our school value
of Aspire- We lead by

example. All classes will
engage in teaching and
learning activities that

explore:
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Oliver Maule 3A ASPIRE
Well done for working so hard on your explanation of how night and day occur. You really aspired to do

your best. Keep it up Oliver. Well done!

Charlotte Seiffert 3A ASPIRE
Well done for always being a responsible and caring member of 3A. You go above and beyond to help

others Charlotte. Keep it up!

Stella Capon 3B RESPECT
For the kindness and respect that you demonstrate to others, you are a class role model and should be

so proud of your efforts. Congratulations

Eddie Rees 3B ASPIRE
For the determination and focus that you demonstrate to complete learning activities. Congratulations

for all your efforts, Eddie! :)

Ava Giddins 3C ASPIRE For her responsible and creative approach to learning about money in Maths this week. Well done Ava!

Patrick Shimada 3C RESPECT
For the calm and respectful way he goes about learning in the classroom and sharing his

understanding.

Finley Clarke 4A ASPIRE
For taking pride in his presentation, and displaying all the right behaviours such as listening and

watching. Well done

Giles Abbott 4A ASPIRE
For striving to achieve your personal best, and taking pride in his handwriting and is happy to

collaborate with others to have more success.

Isla Sytema 4B ASPIRE  For creating beautiful clay creations for your Genius Hour project.

Jake Takle 4B ASPIRE For writing an imaginative poem about an iceberg and using great descriptive language

Finn Madeley 4C ASPIRE Leading by example and being a great role model for the rest of 4C. Well done Finn!

Lenny Perry 4C RESPONSIBILITY For taking responsibility for your actions and being honest to your friends and teachers. 

Lola Ryan 5A RESPONSIBILITY For going out of her way to provide a neat and tidy learning space for everyone.

Jenny Becker 5A RESPONSIBILITY For displaying great responsibility and leadership as our class captain this week.

Jack Hobson 5B RESPONSIBILITY
For enthusiastically participating in all activities and representing our school with pride at Sovereign

Hill camp. Well done Jack!

Ollie Bird 5B RESILIENCE
For displaying a positive attitude at our Sovereign Hill camp and participating in all the activities with

enthusiasm. Great work Ollie!

Majka Brodecky 5C RESILIENCE For making such a smooth transition back into 5C after your time away.

Chase Sinclair 5C RESILIENCE For settling into 5C with resilience and positivity.

Missy Newbegin 6A ASPIRE
For the diligence and thought you are putting into your learning. You have stepped up to the challenge

and ensured a high standard of work. Keep up the great work Missy!

Lily Lloyd 6A RESILIENCE
For challenging yourself as a learner and always giving your best to everything you do. You always

lead by example and encourage others to do their best. Well done Lils!!

Harper Edwards 6B ASPIRE For always making positive contributions to classroom and group work discussions. Well done!

Tulleah Close 6B ASPIRE For your positive interactions with your friends and during classroom tasks. Well done!

Sam Behamann 6C ASPIRE
For displaying a positive attitude and resilience on return from your family trip. It's great to have you

back! Well done!

Lily Sloman 6C ASPIRE For showing determination in class with her learning and always aspiring to do her best. Great job Lily!



science week
 

 
 

 
Science Week- Bridge Building Competition

This year, to celebrate National Science Week we held a bridge
building competition that was open to all student's. It was

absolutely fantastic to see so many eager and creative minds come
along ready to take on the challenge. Congratulations to all

participants and enjoy some photo's of the entries!
 

Mr Rule
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Wellbeing news



 

e Smart Update 8 – august 2023

Cyber Safety



 

e Smart Update 8 – August 2023

Cyber Safety



 

bellbrae business directory



Lunch orders

*** Reminder to complete your order. You must
get to the payment section to complete. If

you do not receive a payment confirmation and
canteen order number via email, your order

will not have been processed. (See below) ***

Canteen
Wednesday, Thursday

 ONLINE ORDERS 
By 9.30AM DAILY

COMMUNITY NEWS

 

Sushi Tuesdays
 

Online Only by 8pm Monday
Nights healthysuushi.square.site

Canteen - Specials
 
 

Please see canteen menu
on the Compass App

 
 

http://healthysuushi.square.site/
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OCEAN Lending helps clients to transfer to the next stage
of their lives and accomplish their goals through finance.

Our services include home loans, business and commercial
finance, franchise finance, car finance and personal loans.

Please contact Scott 0407 349 246 or
scott@oceanlending.com.au for further information. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:scott@oceanlending.com.au
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Financial Resources
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